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I would like to share with you 
why Peninsula Voice produce 
a regular newsletter.
Peninsula Voice is a group of people who meet 
monthly to consider and share our views/
opinions concerning the community in which we 
live.

Our reason for being is underpinned by three 
words which form the pillars on which Peninsula 
Voice has been built…namely to support: 
Learning, Conversation & Engagement.

(Continued next page)
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Welcome to our 
latest newsletter.

Learning • Conversation • Engagement
News

Disclaimer: Peninsula Voice Inc. is a social movement for community conversation and engagement.  
It is A-political with no affiliations whatsoever with local, State/Federal politics. It should be noted that 

Peninsula Voice Inc. has no relationship with the organisation known as ‘Voices of Mornington Peninsula’. 
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We meet each month (virtually or 
recently face-to-face again) to identify 
and debate what significant community 
issues we should embrace. 

The aim is to create public forums to highlight these 
issues and to share relevant information from top-line 
speakers. We seek to publicise ways the community 
can benefit with from these forums, whilst always 
ensuring that the three foundation pillars are in play.

Since the inception of Peninsula Voice some seven 
plus years ago, the group has been successful in 
planning, implementing and publicising topical 
issues through community forums. In addition, we 
have coordinated book launches in partnership with 
Farrell’s Bookshop. Feedback from each forum and 
book launch has always been positive and has given 
us the encouragement and impetus to continue 
planning for future events.

Covid-19 has of course forced PV to trim its sails until 
we can again produce live events. With the gradual 
lifting of government restrictions around Covid, there 
is light at the end of the tunnel and we plan to run 
a public forum in the first half of 2022. Watch this 
space! 

There have been only two forums in the past two 
years, which has catapulted the newsletter into the 
role of being the primary conduit between Peninsula 
Voice and you, our valued community of readers and 
supporters.

The newsletters cannot of course replace the forums, 
however we firmly believe that they have provided a 
vital connection between our group of volunteers and 
you the reader during very difficult times.

As always, we are keen to receive feedback 
concerning the newsletter and whether there are 
things you would like to have included. Our goal is to 
provide relevant, interesting and newsworthy material 
in each edition. 

It is after all about our readership and community.

Sincerely, 
The Editor
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Mornington Christmas 
Programs
Mornington Community Information 
and Support Centre (MCISC) are once 
again organising a range of Christmas 
programs to support those vulnerable 
and disadvantaged in our local 
community. 

Programs include Christmas Lunch, Christmas 
Hampers, Christmas Presents and a Train Ride.  

The best way for the community to support these 
programs is to donate to the Christmas Present 
Program. The program aims to ensure that children, 
who otherwise might not receive anything at 
Christmas, get at least a major present and a book 
or puzzle. Last year the program gave out major 
presents to 171 children. 

To be eligible, local residents need to be in receipt of 
a Commonwealth benefit and have the children listed 
on their Centrelink Card. 

Presents can be dropped off at the Centre at 320 
Main St Mornington throughout December up until 
Friday 10th December. They prefer not to receive 
stuffed toys (as they always get too many) and 
recommend vouchers for teenage children. 

This year the program’s major sponsors are Nicholas 
Lynch Real Estate, Mornington Rotary and Mornington 
Chamber of Commerce.

For further information please contact Stuart Davis-
Meehan 0359751644

What’s it all about?
Aussie Bread tags for Wheelchairs collect 
bread tags nationally in Australia. The 
tags are recycled locally, raising funds 
to buy wheelchairs for disadvantaged 
people, mainly in South Africa.

It’s easy – collect bread tags and drop 
them off at any of their collection points, 
or post them in.

For more information, and to find out 
your local collection point, click here.
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https://carersouth.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c5ddad3c174e7ef227115d21&id=c5edebaf9c&e=5838c694e4
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Talking about Loneliness
Telstra recently launched its ‘Talking Loneliness 
Report’ - Research into the state of loneliness in 
Australia in 2021. “With so many feeling reluctant 
to speak up, we need to start talking more about 
loneliness,” said Telstra CEO Andrew Penn.

Telstra has been connecting people for more than 100 
years, and in today’s world everyone and everything 
are connected in some way. Despite this, many people 
across communities feel disconnected.

In this report, conducted in association with YouGov, 
Telstra has captured a snapshot of loneliness in 
Australia right now – looking at who suffers it, how it 
presents, as well as some of the ways we can start to 
address it, for ourselves and others.

The report helps bring focus to this growing issue. 
Telstra hopes its findings, alongside the other 
resources they are bringing together, help spark 
a conversation about loneliness, with your family, 
friends, or maybe someone you have not spoken to 
before or in a long time – reaching out might just 
make someone’s day. 

You can read the report here.

Our friends at Ending Loneliness Together have 
provided 12 tips on ‘What to do if you feel  lonely’, as 
well as some other useful resources. 

Doing the Unthinkable
Have the last few months of lockdown, 
uncertainty and social distancing made 
you a little bit self-reflective? 

Have you been thinking about yourself in terms 
of your own perception of success and failure? Or 
maybe you’ve not been evaluating yourself, as such, 
but dreaming more about the things that you could 
do.

There is a lot more talk these days about being more 
active, eating more healthily and simply doing more 
of the things that are good for us. But let’s face it, it’s 
a bit more complicated than that isn’t it?

Jumping into some sports gear or becoming a vegan 
is easily enough said but, for many of us, it’s much 
harder to do. Why? Because mental resilience and 
fortitude is just as significant to our overall health as is 
physical wellbeing. It’s the gatekeeper to our success 
and it makes perfect sense to pay attention to it.

Here are 10 tips to help you unlock your 
ability to do the unthinkable:

• Make a list

• Question your doubt

• Make a plan

• Find a cheerleader

• Make quitting difficult

• Bet on yourself

• There’s no such thing as ‘can’t’

• Never give up

• Record it all

• Love your success!

Why Do It? Because You are Worth It!

In certain regions of South Africa, when 
someone does something wrong, he is 
taken to the center of the village and 
surrounded by his tribe for two days 
while they speak of all the good he 
has done. They believe each person is 
good, yet sometimes we make mistakes, 
which is really a cry for help. They unite 
in this ritual to encourage the person to 
reconnect with his true nature. The belief 
is that unity and affirmation have more 
power to change behavior than shame 
and punishment. This is known and 
Ubuntu - humanity towards others.

https://exchange.telstra.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Telstra-Talking-Loneliness-Report.pdf
https://endingloneliness.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Ending-Loneliness-Together-2021_What-to-do-if-you-feel-lonely.pdf
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Looking for an easy 
relaxation technique? 
Finding a sense of peace and calm in 
our day-to-day lives can be difficult.

Relaxation techniques can help the mind and body 
and manage some of the symptoms of anxiety and 
depression. When you feel overwhelmed, try to 
realign your focus on the breath.

Learning to relax can take a bit of practice but the 
more you practice the more helpful the relaxation 
technique will be.

Below is a video for a box breathing exercise – this 
technique is very simple and extremely popular all 
over the world. You can adjust the timings to suit 
yourself.

To view the video, click here.

Which Bin?
Christmas is nearly upon us with 
consumers hitting the shops or 
purchasing online.

Record spending is being forecast for purchases of 
fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) and luxury 
items.

While this is good news for the producers and 
packagers of goods, it will mean a corresponding 
spike in packaging waste in the home and therein lies 
the rub. Disposal of this waste responsibly remains a 
problem for the environment.

Recycling efforts are often wasted due to confusion 
about how to recycle properly.

Tossing used packaging into a a recycling bin and 
hoping for the best – an action known as wishcycling 
– will not keep recycling streams clean to allow us to 
maximise resource recovery.

According to a recent study by major consumer 
brands company Nestle, a staggering number of 
Australians (88%) are still disposing of packaging 
from everyday household items in the wrong bin, 
despite a high level of confidence that they are 
correctly recycling their household waste.

Nestle’s research shows that while many people 
(86%) are taking the time to look on pack for 
recycling instructions, inconsistent on-pack labels are 
contributing to confusion in our bins. 

The answer is to have clear and concise labelling 
going forward, using the Australian Recycling 
Label (ARL) on all packaging. It is a simple graphic 
messaging device for clarifying which bin an item 
should go in.

However at the end of the day we are all responsible 
for the proper disposal of packaging.

Reproduced with the kind permission of  
Lindy Hughson – Publisher, PKN magazine.
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https://carersouth.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c5ddad3c174e7ef227115d21&id=be883cef70&e=5838c694e4
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‘RAIN’…for those challenging 
moments!
It’s in moments like these that Tara 
Brach’s RAIN method is especially 
helpful. 

Tara is unique in that she combines eastern spiritual 
practices with a Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology. RAIN 
is the acronym of Tara’s four-step process for 
‘practicing mindfulness and compassion’ when in a 
challenging moment.

Here are the steps:

R - Recognize what is going on

Acknowledge your thoughts, feelings, and behaviors. 
Step outside of yourself and recognize any signs of 
a harsh inner voice, feelings of embarrassment and 
dread, or noticeable physical manifestations created 
by anxiety.

A - Allow life to be just as it is

Allow the experience to be there, just as it is. Do not 
attempt to alter or avoid it. When defaulting to self-
judgment, let the negative emotions exist. It does 
not mean you are unworthy, it means you recognize 
painful feelings created by a stressful moment.

I - Investigate with interest and care

Lean into your natural curiosities to discover the truth. 
Ask yourself, “How is this experience manifesting in 
my body? What is it that I think I believe? What does 
this vulnerable place want from me and what does it 
need most?”

N - Nurture with self-compassion

Once you identify the wounded and hurting place 
inside you, offer a gesture of kindness that might 
address it. Ask yourself, “Does it need a message of 
reassurance? Of forgiveness? Of companionship?” 
Sincerely spark self-compassion and even if it feels 
awkward, it will start to soothe and strengthen the 
heart.

Take time to explore RAIN as a stand-alone 
meditation or return to this exercise the next time you 
face a challenging moment.

Are you looking for helpful 
parenting information? 
Andrew Fuller has recently been 
described as an ”interesting mixture of 
Billy Connolly, Tim Winton and Frasier 
Crane” and as someone who “puts the 
heart back into psychology”. 

As a clinical psychologist, Andrew Fuller works with 
many schools and communities in Australia and 
internationally, specialising in the wellbeing of young 
people and their families.

Andrew’s website contains many free resources for 
parents about relationships, resilience, and building 
confidence as well as many other topics.

For further information check out Andrew’s website, 
click here.

Photo of the month

Photo courtesy of Malcolm Daff – taken at 

Sweetwater Creek Reserve - Frankston

Entitled: “If I told you once I have told  

you 1,000 times…”!

http://trk.holstee.com/ls/click?upn=-2FeWlbAZ2QSMgqTMVjWiQWnOU063A6EXAE2-2BXIg3Glkg93L-2FCruMYWNHq1-2B8lPodYOxiQDY-2Ft1cG7fPgTlPTn1QXuNkya5YwUuA4eAjsE4SZkBulMfkB8Jt0jP553sMK-2ByVEHi9TTyWIUQ3RWITxf021P6OmFwA3oVLa9iCd0j1672WjMhOASgCpPbIxvR7MqRzbYRKq0wpx-2B0Zmx9yPOahKORZgXDzuy1URvMaC7xcggjD1dPsyjyiHPLpnOYByjpQx-2BmTqCZIHUlmn3UUaz5Ri-2Bkg6twFDfIRBNl-2BI-2FRPSG4trQs2RuSxXVjcviNNJopI-2BkhSQhKPptyabYOcUwm-2BdGtKE8OoEF5NUYJoeS8U8YSXD6eyvxAJVPCtx3GOGvZSP__SkF6vUNPUerRuv4O30gbs9UHi3wkL7gzDxbOh1uM0ERtII3NDPhwfilhcU5RXq1tlRwrimDyW8OjaTTT0B1cB3cG8lgyAKnvEQ4aqqtowLeS1jCMn36cxpdWyJ36oRL8firJ7JNoRg2bewuO78QuY3Aeks8jPtfh4h-2FCkzXLtEP7PWiq4L5cBlLHaRLFNIiiFZOl2qeMkfm23ruGg86knNqpNv1azY9fLZQEX8ho1QD70v1zmTM0YTbsbaZNWoYlAOcGh5WHwUAqPxJTnfsRde5-2FhTufDvqmcXoCsoW-2FU-2B2RPkUBaHbEVzVLx3FHDE6Y0itT1B-2Bw1uQFr6LJu5Rv9FrXaCURcnjLL2NPKIKWpnHHnesOEqQTUtgAjatzg-2FpIP-2Fh2X2JoRcnBI0kBCO6r6g-3D-3D
http://trk.holstee.com/ls/click?upn=-2FeWlbAZ2QSMgqTMVjWiQWnOU063A6EXAE2-2BXIg3Glkg93L-2FCruMYWNHq1-2B8lPodYOxiQDY-2Ft1cG7fPgTlPTn1QXuNkya5YwUuA4eAjsE4SZkBulMfkB8Jt0jP553sMK-2ByVEHi9TTyWIUQ3RWITxf021P6OmFwA3oVLa9iCd0j1672WjMhOASgCpPbIxvR7MqRzbYRKq0wpx-2B0Zmx9yPOahKORZgXDzuy1URvMaC7xcggjD1dPsyjyiHPLpnOYByjpQx-2BmTqCZIHUlmn3UUaz5Ri-2Bkg6twFDfIRBNl-2BI-2FRPSG4trQs2RuSxXVjcviNNJopI-2BkhSQhKPptyabYOcUwm-2BdGtKE8OoEF5NUYJoeS8U8YSXD6eyvxAJVPCtx3GOGvZSP__SkF6vUNPUerRuv4O30gbs9UHi3wkL7gzDxbOh1uM0ERtII3NDPhwfilhcU5RXq1tlRwrimDyW8OjaTTT0B1cB3cG8lgyAKnvEQ4aqqtowLeS1jCMn36cxpdWyJ36oRL8firJ7JNoRg2bewuO78QuY3Aeks8jPtfh4h-2FCkzXLtEP7PWiq4L5cBlLHaRLFNIiiFZOl2qeMkfm23ruGg86knNqpNv1azY9fLZQEX8ho1QD70v1zmTM0YTbsbaZNWoYlAOcGh5WHwUAqPxJTnfsRde5-2FhTufDvqmcXoCsoW-2FU-2B2RPkUBaHbEVzVLx3FHDE6Y0itT1B-2Bw1uQFr6LJu5Rv9FrXaCURcnjLL2NPKIKWpnHHnesOEqQTUtgAjatzg-2FpIP-2Fh2X2JoRcnBI0kBCO6r6g-3D-3D
https://carersouth.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c5ddad3c174e7ef227115d21&id=c4ff7065fa&e=5838c694e4
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Looking after ourselves as 
coronavirus restrictions ease
The Coronavirus Mental Wellbeing 
Support Service website has so many 
amazing resources you or your loved 
ones may find helpful. We’ve included a few 
that the Beyond Blue Voices team have found useful 
below:

• Facebook post: Tips for easing out of lockdown.

• Web article: Managing social anxiety as we adapt 
to covid normal life.

• Facebook post: Do you need to be ready for end-
of-lockdown FOMO (fear of missing out)?

• Web article: Managing anxiety about having the 
COVID-19 vaccine.

• Web Managing your child’s transition back to 
school

For all enquiries about Peninsula Voice please contact:

Peter Orton — Chairman, Peninsula Voice 
info@peninsulavoice.org.au

PV – Thought Provoker
Eat the damn chocolate cake.

Walk in the rain and splash in the puddles.
Ride with the windows down.
Dance. Sing. Talk to strangers

Smile at everyone. Hug someone.
Go barefoot. Take naps. Make lots of love.

Try new things. Spend time with kids.
Laugh every chance you get.

Help others.
LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST, NO REGRETS.

LIFE IS WAY TOO SHORT.
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https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954997/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3HXEc6kiHkonWg8ZXOOImB-1.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954997/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3HXEc6kiHkonWg8ZXOOImB-1.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954993/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3HXyHjB7ocf7zZxGeAOZz0.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954996/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3HDqB229yfE5YHeaxGA8bl.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954996/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3HDqB229yfE5YHeaxGA8bl.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954994/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3HcI68xMFcEZNUJ3HkZ0NU.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954994/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3HcI68xMFcEZNUJ3HkZ0NU.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954965/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3H._vpKEP1yT9R4691V6t6.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/34808/4ghjt/2954965/bb8Q7MH2Pt_4jCsWbq3H._vpKEP1yT9R4691V6t6.html
mailto:info%40peninsulavoice.org.au?subject=

